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IS LIMENITIS ARTHEMIS A DOUBLE-BROODEL) SPECIES?

13Y %V. H. FDWARDS, COALBURGH, W. VA.

In Butterfiies of N. A., Vol. 2, Part 8, 1879, I gave the history of
Art/ienis, and stated that it was single-broodecd ;that the. first butterfiies
of the season appear in the Catskills about the end of june ; that they arc
abundant duririg july ; that the eogs are laid last of July and early in
August; that the larvoe froni these eggs pass two mouits and then go into
lethargy in cases of their own construction; that they corne from tJlese
cases in spring and moult twice before chrysalis. 1 related rny own experi-
ence in breeding, and I particularly say that the existence of the species

~s ue o te gs laid in july and early in August, because eggs laid later

than thîs, al/hiozigh, by, fema/es of the sanie gaieration QI the bzitte>fties,
cannot give larvSe which shall be able to reach the hibernating sitage before
cold weather sets in.

Mr. Scudder, in a paper read before the .App1ala-chianti Club, at Jackson,
N. H., JulyI 2th, 188 1, and l)rinted in The 'Mountain E 1h0, 30tlh july, upon
Arthernis, under the naine of Basilaichia Arthcmis, iesa very different
account ot the species, and declares it to, bc two-brooded. "Twice a year
it runs the cycle of its changes . . . . As a general rule its first
appearance here ýin W. M.-ts.> is between the i6th and 2Oth Of lune, and
its second late in August ... ...... About the mniddle of August the
caterpillars now feeding %vill be rapidly changing to chrysali, and in io or
12 days afterwvards the butterfly will agiain be on the wing and the cycle
recommences."

Mr. Scudder goes on to say: "'The history I have now given does flot
agree with Edwards' account of the insect. He 'vould miake it out single-
brooided, izaz'ig 'ever seen or /zeard ~?pptarentli cf the September budter/lies*';
adding these words in explanation of rny error : "and so it j>robably iii
<i. e, single-brooded) in the southern p)art of its range, for ail the butter-
flues taken south of this region of their abundance have been of the first
brood ; that they have not flown thither froni thebe northiern parts i-, j*rovcd
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by their usually greatèr size." Lt is admitted then that the species is
probably single-brooded in the southern part of its range, i. e., in the
Catskills. Lt strikes me as vert singular that Ar/hemjis should be single-
brooded to the southward, but double to the riorthwvard-and flot so very
far north, either, the Catskills being from i' to :2 only south o? the White
Mts.,-exactly the reverse of w~h-at, happens with every other species of
butterfly.

On reading the paper spoken of, I wrote the author thus "Do you
know of any one who has raised a caterpillar of Ar/thernis from egg to
chrysalis and imago the same season ? Did you ever do it yourself ?" To
this the reply came: IlI have bred Arhemlis only from the wintering
caterpillars, and I know of no one who has bred thern from the egg in
N. Hampshire, but you cannot gel away from a fresh Septernber brood,
which I have on the authority of three or four persons, indeed mysel?."

Let us look into this matter bf "la fresh September brood." I will
first relate briefly the experience of Mr. Mead and myseif with Arhemis
and its co-form Proserpina, and so far as I know, we, with Mr. C. H.
Roberts, formerly of Factory Point, Vt., are the only persons who art
recorded to have bred Arthemis from the egg. In CAN. ENT., vii., p. 162-,
Mr. Mead states, that in JUIY, 1875, he had 15 femnales of Arthernis and
one femnale of Proserpina conflned in boxes with growing branches of
'willowv, at Hunter, N. Y., in the Catskills. That the Arihemiis laid about
500 eggs and the Proserpùzia 35. I myseif came to Hunter just at this
time, arriving 2-5th July, and Mr. Mead gave me many larvoe from these
eggs, and I brought them to Coalburgh while they were in their 2-nd and
3rd stages, i. e., after ist and 2nd moults, reaching home 1 7th August.
These larvSe ail wvent into cases, the last one on *2oth August, flot one
going on to chrysalis. On 25 th Aug., 'l received from Mr. Mead, who
was stili at Hunter, more larvm in first stage, i. e., just out of egg, anid
these wvere making their cases 9 th Sept, or three weeks later than the first
lot. That represents the difference, or part of it, between the time of the
emerging from, chrysalis of the earlier and later butterfiies of the sanie
generation. There is a silhilar différence in the emerging of ail species
of butterfiies, as every lepidopterist knows. Ail of these larvoe, though
from eggs laid by different fernales, and during three weeks, behaved in
the samne way, ail going into lethargy, and rnone to chrysalis. Mr. Mead
had taken part 'of the brood to, New York City and some to Ithaca, N. Y.,
and none went to chrysalis.
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The next year, 1 876, 1 was at Hlunter from i 9th Aug. to about z oth
Oct. During the early part of this period a few Ar//teris were on the
wing, but they were exceedingly rare, thoughi in July the species abounds.
Mr. Mead has stated that in July, 1875, he did take 200 examples and
niight have takers i,doo. But this great fflght was over when I reachied
the mountains, and only here and there was a single individual to be seen.
I was out every day searching for thei in order ta, obtain eggs. Ail aur
larvS of 1875, excepting a smnall nuruber, had died during the winter, and
of these, three or four only reached chrysalis and imago in the spring of
1876, giving the formi Arilkernis. I was therefore anxious to repeat the
experiment, with the hope of determining the- relation of Proserpinla,
and I travelled far and wide ta get females of one or both forms.
With this resuit : an 21st Aug., 1 took 3 Ar/hemjis ? ; an 22nd, i
Ar/hem/is ý, i Proserpinaý ?; on 24 th, 2 Ar/hezi/s e, i Proserpina ? ; an
26th, i Ar/hem/s ?; xist Sept., i Ar/hemnis $?. In ail 9 butterfiies, 7 ?j , 2

g'. On 28th, I had ridden several miles among the his, and found many
Arg. At/antis and other species, but I saw, but failed ta take, only one
.dn'hew/s, a ý, that day. Seven of the nine spoken of were taken in
Stoney Clave, the coldest spot in these mauntair.s, and the very one at
which cool weather during early suminer would retard the emerging of the
butterfiies.

It is plain that there is no " September brood' » f Arhem/s in the
Catskills.

0f ihese females, ail of which wvere shut up for eggs, one only laid,
viz., Pr-oserpiniaof 22nd Aug. 1 had kept her alive on sugar and apple,
and the weather was sa cold that during some days and niost of the nights,
1 had to, bring her, linta the house ; but îrst Sept., she laid i i eggs and
died. The other females had meantime died, and on dissection iwere
always found ta contain a few nearly matured eggs, perhaps the iemains
of a large original stock. Though observations on other species of butter-
flues have led me ta suspect that the latest females of a generation nay
develap but a very few eggs, and that these in the absence of males may
generally prove sterile.

The Iarvoe from my Proserpina eggs hatched from z oth ta z 2th Sept.,
or in fromn 9 *ta i i days. They began ta reach zst moult 1 8th Sept., -and
were ail past 2nd moult 24th Sept. By 3oth Sept., ail were ini their cases.
As I stated in But. N. A., I should flot have raised one of these larvwe ta
case had I not protected theni in a warm roam, and carefully preserved
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food for theni. The wveather was cold, nights frosty and the leaves of their
food plant (Asperi) were fallen to the ground before the cases were
reaclied. I was confident at the time that the larvoe wouid have perished
.out of doors, and that the existence of the species wvho11y depended on
the larmie froin egygs laid by the earlier emierging femiales. And I believe
now that the late enierging femiales are either sterile, or if eggs are laid
later than 2oth August, the larvie perishi preniaturely. In nine years out
of ten, the equinoctial storms corne on between i5 th and 2oth Sept., and
what the weather is thereafter, ail dwellers in the inountains w'ell knoiv. I
have seen a foot of snow here in Virginia on 26th Sept.

Now in N. H-amnpshire, in the WVhite Mts., I have neyer supposed the
clirnate was nîilder than in the Catskills. Mr. Scudder inakes his second
brood of butterfiies emierge fromn chrysalis about i st Sèpt. How rnuch
time is to be allowed for the eggs to mature, and to be impregnated and
laid, is not stated. My own opiçion is that this would require flot less
than 2o days, even in miid-sunîniier. I know it takes ail of that in case of
the allied species, Disi~pus. But we will say i0 days, lest winter be upon
us. This brings us to about i oth Septemnber, when the eggs are laid. Ten
days more before hatching, and we reachi 2oth, just in time to enjoy the
equinoctial storms. Tlhen if liaply any larvoe survive, three weeks, at the
very least, miust be aliowed for growth to the hibernating stage, and we are
in October, clear, coid, windy, and very likely a good covering of snow
upon the ground! And yet Mr. Scudder says the existence of this species
is due to these September caterpillars-poor littie belated, beriumbed,
frozen and perishing creatures!

If ArIzemis is really double-brooded in the White Mts., with a flight
in September, then of course it nmust be so in some part of Canada. We
surely cannot be asked to believe that it could be double only in one
locality out of its vast range. Therefore I have written several of the
lepidopterists of Quebec and Ontario on this matter, and I give their
replies.

i. Mr. H. H. Lymian, of Montreal, whom, I requested to present the
case to the iembers of the Natural History Society, and collect their
testimony. "I1 was obliged 'to delay rny answer tilI after the October
meeting of our Society. I have neyer seen any speciniens of Ar/henis
in the neighborhood of Montreal in Aug. or Sept., nor have any of our
Montreal entoinologists."*

2. Rev. Thos. W. Fyles, of Cowansvilie, P. Q., writes: "Artterni
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is so abundant here that 1 have paid less attention to it than its beauty
deserves. It disappears in August, but at what time of the month.I can-
flot say.>'

3. Mr. J, Aiston Moffatt, of Hamnilton, Ont., writes: Here are the
dates of my captures of Arternis for a series of years: 1873, 3rd J uly ;
1874, june 29 ;- 1875, June2 2; 1876, July 7 ; 1877, June 23 ; 1878, June
27; 1881, July i. They seern to flY 3 Or 4 weeks, then gradually dis-
appear. I have seen an odd one the rniddle of August, which 1 thought
very late. I neyer saw, or heard of their being seen, in Sept., in this
locality. Probably tlhey are out a few days earlier than niy first captures,
but the hast week in June and the first in Juiy is whcn we expect thern,
according9 as the season has been late or early. I neyer saw or heard
anything to cause the slightest suspicion of their being double-brooded."

4. Mr. Wm. Saunders, of London, Ont, writes : IlWith regard to
Ar/them/s, it occurs with us late in june and during July, and I think early
in August. I arn satisfied that I have neyer seen one on the wing here
as late as Sept., and do flot think I have ever taken one after the first
week in August."

1 hardly think it necessary to cail more wittresses froni Canada.
Nor is the testimony from, the Adirondacks, of New York, favorable

to the existence of a second brood of Arthjemis. Mr. W. W. Hill, of
Albany, Nvho has collected for many seasons in these mountains, which
correspond in latitude to the W. Mts., says that while the species is exces-
sively abundant in July, he bias flot met %vith it in Septeniber. In New
Hamnpshire, Mr. C. P. Whitney, at Milford, writes: '",Arthemnis is rare in
this vicinity. Ail told, 1 have flot seen 25 examples, and none that I now
recollect later than July."

I do flot say that it is flot possible 'for here and there a larva of
Ar/hemis from eggs laid in july to go on to chrysalis and buttertly the
saine season. There is no evidence fromn breeding that they ever do so ;
on the contrary, ail the evidence so far is the other wvay. 1 have bred
many L. Disip4bzs, and through niany years. This is a three-brooded,
species here, and the caterpillars of the last brood rnake cases at either
2nd or 3 rd moult,.about two-thirds of themn at 2nd. 1 have neyer known
a caterpillar of any earlier brood stop at any stage and go into its case.
But I have reason to know that L. Ursula behaves quite differently. I
have inyseif neyer been able to get eggs of this species. It is connnon in
our forest roads in June, but flot cornmon near my residence. After June
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there are but few examiples anywhere to be seen, but .so late as August and
September, I have occasionally taken a ý, neyer a g~. In some years
two or three, in others none. 1 have always confined these females for
eggs, but have failed to get any. On dissection a few nearly matured eggs
would be found imbedded in fat, and 1 had sonie tinie ago concluded that
these eggs probably were flot impregnated, as I had seen no late maies.

But this last September, I received from Mr. Lewis Ullrich, of Tiffin,
Ohio, several hibernating cases of Ursula and a chrysalis. Mr. Ullrich
wrote me that on 26thi Atig., hie obtained froni a femnale tied in a bag over
a branch of apple tree 13 eggs, froin wvhich lie got ri larvoe. 0f these, 6
went into cases when haif groîvn, i died when 3/4 grown, and 4 went to
chry'sa1is. Two of the chrysalids produced fernales, and these Mr.
Ullrich sent me. I dissected one of them, and could discover no signs
of eggs. Certainly there wvere no eggs formed. The other feniale I sent
to Mr. C. S. Minot, who hias flot;reported on its condition.

This then accounts for the late examples of Ursula seen on the wing.
Part of a brood may go into winter cases, while some go on to chrysalis
and imago. But the existence of the species does flot depend on these
late, or September butterfiies. Far froni it!1 Disiz5pus does flot behave
like Ursula in this respect, as observations show, and there is no evidence
that Arthemis does. And yet, if any Artheiis, in any locality, are to be
found flying in September, their presence may be accounted for by
supposing that here and there a larva lias passed the hibernating, stage
and gone on to butterfly, without there being a "second brood.»

NEW SPECIES 0F TINEIDLE.

D3Y MARY E. 'MURTFELDT, KIRKWOOD, ST. LOUIS, MO1.

GELEcHIA CHAMBERSELLA.-In some notes* on the larvae of certain
Tineids, published in Vol. vi., No. 12 of the CANADiANi ENTOMOLOGIST, I
referred to an interesting species found on Anbrosia arteniesi&folia, which
I proposed soon to describe under the above naine. The description
was indefinitely delayed by a vexatious accident by which I lost ail niy
perfect specimens. For several succeeding years I searchied in vain for
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the larvoe, and as the rnoth is flot attracted by lamp-light, 1 began to
despair of ever replacing the lost specimens. During the past summer,
however, 1 was successful in taking several of the larvae, from which 1
obtained three imagines, and arn thereby enabled to prepare the history
of the insect for publication.

(My acknowledgments are here due to Mr. V. T. Chambers for the
generic determination of this and the following species, and for much
other assistance in my studies of this group of Micros. I arn also
in-debted to Prof, 0. S. Westcott, of Chicago, for valuable suggestions as
to the selection and etymology of the naines )

Imago : Alar expanse 0.35 inch, length 0.20 inch. General color of
head and body crearn-white, shading to buif on abdomen. Head varie-
gated with fuscous scales ; vertex roughened but scarcely tufted; palpi
slightly exceeding the vertex, second joint brush-like, terminal joint
smooth and siender ; antennae rather short, dingy white, obscurely annu-
lated with fuscous.

Ground color of primaries ding>' white, thickly overlaid ivith fuscous
scales arranged in eight or nine obscure vittae, most pronounced on apical
third, with a more or less distinct fulvous spot on the outer edge of disk;
outer margin dark; ciliae checkered white and fuscous. Secondaries
silky, pale cinereous. Legs cream, whiite, tibiae of hinder pair clothed
with long, somewhat iridescent hairs ; tarsi with fuscous annulations.

The larva inhabits a fusiforrn case formed by webbing together the
slender divisions of the leaf, from wvhich it eats the îarenchyma of the
upper surface, the latter being folded inside. Its average length 15 0.35

inch , siender, cylindrical, sub-mioniliforin. Head small, polished, dark
brown. The arrangement of colors on the body is striking and character-
istic. First segment narrow, dark brown with srnall, transversely oblông,
yellowisb shield. Second and third and sixth and seventh segments
velvety black or very clark brown, wvith conspicuous milk-white fold on
posterior edge. Fourth and fifth segments uniform velvety black.
Remaining segments similar wvith the addition of an obIiquc lateral white
band or) each anterior edge. Hairs fine, short and black. The larva
rnakes several cases in the course of growth and changes to pupa within
the Iast, enclosed in sliglbt cocoon. The im]ago appears in Jul>' and early
in Septeniber.

GELECHIA FORMOSELLA.-This species bears considerable resemblance
to G. macuinarginela Chamn., but is nearly one-haif larger, the alar
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expanse being from 0.70 to 0.75 inch. The colors are also much deeper,
more contrasted and somewhat, differently disposed.

Face golden buff, vertex dark silvery, second joint of palpi pale ochre-
ous dusted with brown, terminal joint very acute dark brown, antennae
pale purple-brown.

Thorax and primaries dark slate gray with purplish reflections and
variegated with small irregular ochreous and dark purple dots. There is
a conspicuous purple spot on the costa at the outer edge of the basal
third, and obliquely forward and below this a large irregular purple discal
spot with minute ochreous dots on its inner margin. The outer one-third
is entirely dark brown with purplish reflections brightened by a distinct
costal streak of cream white and a similar opposite dorsal streak. Ciliae
pale brown. Secondaries cinereous, shading to pale brown on costal
edge. Abdomen same color. Legs pale ochreous variegated with brown.

The larva feeds on the Laurel Oak in May, rolling the leaves. It is
of a pearl gray color ornamented with eight fine longitudinal purple or
c.ull red lines. Head polished black. First segment narrow and con-
st: icted, corneous, black ; second segment velvety chocolate brown edged
anteriorly and posteriorly with white, third segment also edged anteriorly
with white. Venter and prolegs translucent greenish white. Thoracic
legs black. Pupa enclosed in slight cocoon within folded leaf. Imago
appears about the middle of June. Rather rare.

GELECHIA CINERELLA.-The general color of this species is ochreous
einereous in al] its parts. Head and thorax paler than the wings, inclin-
ing to cream color. Palpi simple, not exceeding the vertex. Primaries
variegated with a few longitudinal fuscous streaks and a marginal row of
minute black dots at the base of the ciliae. Alar expanse 0.45 to 0.50
inch. Length 0.20 inch.

The larva may be found during June and July mining and crumpling
the edges of the leaves of the Horse Nettle (Solanum carolizense), causing
them to turn brown as though seared by fire. Inside the puffy mine the
larva forms and inhabits a tough silken gallery to which the frass is
attached externally and upon which the edge of the leaf is gathered. The
larva is cylindrical, rather thick and about one-third of an inch in length
at maturity. It is of a translucent green color, the thoracic segments
acquiring a blue tint after the last moult. Piliferous spots glassy, giving
rise to short light hairs. Head and shield bright brown. When ready to
transform it deserts its mine and forms a tough, oval cocoon on the sur-
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face of the earth. Imago appears in froni twelve to fifteen days, and
there are at least two successive broods.

GELECHIlA BENIEFIÇENTrEI..A.----rouind color of head, body and pri.
maries pale buif or creani with ochreous shadings and a sparse dusting of
blackish scales. Palpi exceeding the vertex, second joint thickened but
smooth, terminal joint with two broad dusky bands. Primaries ornamented,
with numerous, rather indefinite maculae, of a blackish or dark steel gray
color, producing on the light grotind a somewvhat checkered appearance.
The dark color predominates toward the apex of the wing, and the outer
border and ciliae are of the saine dark shade. Secondaries broad, silky,
cinereous ivith slight iridescence, ciliae a shade or two paler.

Legs cream color, dusted with blackish scales, tibiae of hinder pair
densely tufted. Alar expanse froin 0. 70 to 0.75 inch.

The first brood of larvae may be found early in May folding the
terminal leaves of Soanum caro/inezse into rouind, hollow balis, each of
which forms the habitation of a single larva w'hich feeds on the incipient
fiover buds and the infolded edges of the tender leaves. Length of larva
frorn 0.50 to o.6o inch, futsiforin, greatest dianieter o. ro. Color duil yel-
lowish-green with dark-glaucous vesicular stripe. Head horizontal,
cordate, about one-haîf the wvidth of middle segments, black when young,
later assuming an olive brown hue. Cervical shield corneous, rectangular,
covering about two-thirds of the flrst segment, of an olive brown color.
Piliferous plates minute, pale brown, each givîng rise to a short lighit hair.

Pupa elongate, dark brown, w~ithout miarked characteristics, suspended
in the midst of a mass of fine, wehby matter with wvhich the mature larva
fils its leafy domicile, egn opening being also prepared throughi which the
future moth can make its exit. Inmago issues withîn two weeks. A
second brood of larvae soon follows.

The specific naine for this insect ivas selected ivith reference to its
services in the larva state, in preventing, to a considerable extent, the
blossoming and fruiting of one of our most pernicious weeds.

LITHOCOLLETIS GREGARIELLA -Ground color rich purple-brown with
golden refiections. Two conspicuous golden-white fascia cross the basai
and discal portions of the prirnaries. The apical one-third is ornaniented
with two white costal streaks and one dorsal streak opposite the inner
costal one. Ciie dingy white. Secondaries very narrow, steel gray.
Head purplish, iridescent, antennae dark purpie conspicuously tipped with
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white. Expanse o. 15 to o. 18 inch. This species is closely allied to L.
desmodidila Clemi., but Mr. Chambers notes the points of difference as
fo]lolivs: IlThere is a shade ôf difference in the ground color, face flot
white as in desmiodiella, tbougb with a silvery or opalescent lustre; the
dark margins of tlue fasciae and streaks are less distinct; it bas no distinct
dorsal mark opposite the costal one before the cîliae, and the apical part
of the wing is not darker than the reniainder ; it is also a littie larger than
desino diella. 1

The larva belongs to the cylindrical group, is of a wbitish green color,
and attains a length of about 0. 14 inch. It mines the leaves of the Wild
Bean (Phaseolus pr.iciflo;i-s). Its chief peculiarity is found in its gre-
garious habit, fronu five to, fifteen imagines sometimes emerging fronu the
large tentiform mine. The parent moth places ber eggs bere and tbere
upon the under surface of the leaf, upon which the work of the young
miners is soon apparent in tbe-form of numerous minute blisters, wbich
as tbey are enlarged, become confluent, and the congregated larvae soon
devour every particle of the green tissue of the leaf, which puifs out iinto
a cylinder. Whien mature the Iarvae construct in common a loose ham-
mock-like web, witbin whicb they cbange to siender boney-yellow pupae.
The imagines of tbe midsummner brood appear in twelve or fourteen days
from the change to pupae. The second brood hibernates in the pupa state.

AIR. SCUI)DER'S IlBUTTERFLTES."

11V S. H. PEAI3ODY, cHAMPAIGN, ILL

Tbis long promised and lately issued book -wants littie tbat the SkI of
artizan or the genius of artist can furnish. The Entomological brother-
hood-tbose loyers of the net and flask, wbo, gentier tban the bistoric
angler, impale not even a worm until it bas become insensible to, pain-
tbey and the general public will find somne store of delightful reading
witbin its pages. \Vbetber, as bas been more than binted, there are
notable omissions of valuable nuatter observed and reported, and bearing
with force upon topics treated therein, or not, there is enough of what Mir.
Scudder bas himself seen, to make the volume a valuable addition to tbe
literature of Psycbe.
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The fact that so many intelligent Entomologists have found themselves
impelled to put on record their dissent from statements and thieories.found
in this book, may, perhaps, be construed as a recognition of the high place
which Mr. Scudder has held and stili occupies as a scientific writer. The
greater the authority borne by his words, the more earnest niust be the
protest of those who believe that iii certain respects his utterances are
misleading and iniischievous. Reviewers in the New York Tribune, in the
Nation, and elsewhere, have found in this work niany points which invite
trenchant: criticîsm, in directions where the writer of this article does not
care to follow. There remains. however, a topie upon which sonîething
should be said. We believe wve shall be sustained by many of the fore-
most lepidopterists, when we express the opinion that this work is
grieviously marred by a nomenclature that is singularly uriscientific and
confusing.' If it shall appear that in the reproduction of this nomen-
clature, Mr. Scudder has acted not inadvertently, but in the face of positive
and conclusive facts, which have demolished the foundation and razed the
superstructure forrnerly constructed by him, then the ternis by wvhich we
have characterized this nomenclature are flot as explicit and as severe as
they might well be made.

After Mr. Scudder had proposed bis wholesale deformation of the
nomenclature of American Butterfies, as published in his IlSystematic
Revision," in the Fourth Annual Report of the Peabody Academy of
Sciences, we took occasion to review that Revision in the pages of the
Entonoo<ist. In that paper we attempted to show that the differences
upon which, as criteria, Mr. Scudder had formed bis new genera, even if,
for argument's sake, these différences were admitted to be.real, were not
such as authorized the construction of new genera. As an example,
applying the test of accurate and just coniparison wvhich every scientific
discussion dernands, we presented a tabulated statement of the characters
of several of the proposed genera, collated fromi the printed diagnoses of
these genera, and showing iii parallel colunins ail the distinctions given.
By this means wve sought to show, as it seemed evident to ourselves, that
the differences on which these genera wvere founded were both in fact and
in statement evanescent and delusive, and not such as science could or
should recognize as generic in their significance. We had prepared like
synoptic tables of others of the proposed genera, and had found the-
innovations equally open to adverse criticisni, but the specimen given
seemed sufficient evidence of the quality of the whole. In the west, at
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least, grain is bought and sold by sample. Let it flot be understood that
ive refer to this paper, its arguments, or its conclusions, as in any respect
binding upon the opinions or 'expressions of Mr. Scudder. Upon the
question of the value of the criteria referred to, there ivas rooni for great
difference of opinion, and perhaps the points made miight have been con-
clusively answered, c:ven thoughi no answer lias been offered in the five
years that have since glided into the past.

But the insuperable objection ivas yet to corne, one which appears to
be conclusively and finally fatal to the fartier recognition of Mr. Scudder's
new genera.

Thîis objection was that the criteria on which the new genera had been
constructed, the differences described in the ratios of tibLS, the venation
of wings, etc., wlien tested by careful measurenient did not exist, as the
constant and distinguishing differences between the genera which they had
been saîd to designate. These measurements were made with great care
and in large numbers by M'%r. Theodore L. Mead, and were described by
himi in the colunins of this miagatzinie (Can. Ent. Vii., 232-238). They
showed that on the points specified the range of variation in well identified
and indubitable specirnens of the sanie species, ivas greater than, and
included ail, the variation that had been given as differentiating the
genera. The question was no longer one of argument or of opinion, but
of fact. We had argued that the différences, if existing, are flot generic;
Mr. Mead demonstrated that they did flot exist, as constant in genera, but
as found in individuals, or in species of the sanie genus. Facts, however
stupid and senseless they nîay seeni to lii wviose theories they oppose,
are yet stubborn. No man who clainis to recognize scientific truth can
gainsay or deny theni.

We claim, then, tlîat Mr. Scudder's persistent use of bis nomenclature
in the face of these denionstrations is unscientific. Removed fromn a
scientific basis, the systeni whichi subdivides genera without stint, which
transfers specific naines froin genus to genus, whichi disturbs and inverts
the fanîiliar sequences of tribes, genera and species, becomnes utterly and
inextricably confusing. W~e are tlîankful tlîat the well known, and well
ivora, cuts from Harris are again in service to show us bewildered mortals
wlîat familiar fornîs are signified by the unrecognized cognomens. We
are also, grateful for a catalogue in the appendix, ivhere, as in a court
calendar, ive niay learn wvlat %vas the niaiden naine of the lady who has
acquired a ncw titie by ivedlock or otherwise.
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Meanwhile we must express otîr sympathy, for tiie Il Auza'ores"» who arc
so constantly quoted to be as constantly corrected. Poor fellows 1 They
did know Lepidoptera so shockingly.

But Mr. Scudder does not seemn to be content even with his own
hiandiwork. Althoughi lie lias cut a slice fronii a genuis at tliis end, and a
piece froin that end, and a fragment out of the middle, and lias given new
naines to, pieces and relics alike, anîd in spite of swapping specific naines,
until they pass froin band to lîand like soiled postal currency, lie lias yet
a mnission. He is seized witlî a certain Adanujec afflatus, and begins the
work afresh. Seated in bis Eden lie orders the 1'syche phlalanx to defile
before hum, and to each insect as it eduies to a saline lie presents a new
naine. Sorne are faîrly suggestive ; soine on the principle of Lucits a non
Zuceido;. sonue entirely fanciful ; some singularly inapt; ail unnecessary,
and furnishing a stili further element of confusion. Upon an erroneous
assumption that Danais Arcli4ppits lives as an imago for a year and a haif,
it is dubbed the Monarch--certainly a ruler without a subject. If, as
Mr. Edwvards suggests, its longevity were proven, tue insect nighlt be called
Patriarch ; because of its wide and wandering range, we suggfest tiîat it
ivere better wvith the naine of Pilgriim, or possibly of Tramýi-p. As the
Monaxchi governs nobody, and Lùneni/is Disipps resenibles hum, no
matter liovw, lie niust be Viceroy. Because the latter is tawny, and con-
geners are black, they are grouped as Ptirpies. Papiio Pliileno)-, which
Say described--and Say had ani eye for color-as biack %vit1î green retlec-
tions, is called the B3lue Sivaliw-tail. 'l'lie genus once called Argynnis is
broken up into several, but ail receive the naine Fritillaries. Diaina
remains Diana. Idalia becornes the Regal Fritillary;- Cybele the Great
Spangled Fritillary; Aphrodite the Silver-spot Fritillary ; Atiantis the
Mountain Silver-spot (not Fritillary) ; and M\-yrina is the Silver-bordered
Fritillary. And so on to, tle end of tlue flitting, fluttering train.

Noiv, in the naine of science, we seriotisly and earnestly protest
against ail this. Nearly evcry branch of natural history is cursud wvith a
series of trivial or conînon naines, whichi having no definiteness nor
certainty of application, stand in the -way of tiiose which are accurate and
significant Birds, fishes, reptiles, plants have differei. naines in localities
not farther rcnoved, than adjacent counties, and one is always uncertain
as to thue species which is indicated. The schenie of Linnean nomien-
clature %vas devised to reniedy this evii. English Entomîologises have
suffered their science to bear the burden of a double systei of naines,
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and it bas been an occasion of devout thankfulness that no attempt bas
been made until lately to iînport the Il common " ones within pur borders.
Their introduction, if successful, wvill be found a blunder surpassed in
atrocity only by the introduction of the Englishi Sparrow.

WVith grim sarcasm, the Tribune says : "lA sufficient reason why these
terms [the proposed 'coniron ' naines] should be fixed and permanently
adopted is found in the fact that the scientiflc nomenclatnre is so variable,
fluctuating constantly as one systein of classification supersedes another.
The practice of Mr. Scudder illustrates this confusion. Five new gencra
now take the place of Papilio, while that naine bas been transferred to a
subdivision of what bas been called the genus Vanessa. Specific naines
are shifted with the saine freedom. Under the circumstances common
names will be found of great value in indicating what particular butterfly
is nieant, just as scientific names are used in Botany to identify any plant
which is spoken of under one or another of its more popular names."

As if, after dear littie Buttercup had Ilmixed those children up," she
had proceeded to solve the problemn of their misplaced identities by giving
themn a new set of namnes. Or, sînce Mr. Scudder bas introduced into the
nomenclature of our butterfiies a confusion as complete as it is ingenious,
he noiv deserves great credit for leading us out of this rnaze of his
creation by way of a series of new namnes, fresbly devised for the occasion.

BO0OK NOTICES.
Papilio :

This valuable monthly serial, devoted entirely to, Lepidoptera, bas
now reached its ninth number, with an average of about 20 pages
per number. It is the organ of the New York Entomnological Club, is
well got up as to printing and paper, and is edited by the Secretary of the
Club, Mn. Henry Edwards. A large portion of its space is devoted to
descriptive Entomology, with occasional papers relating to, the life history
of species. In the Sepiember number, among other interesting papers,
we find one by W. H. Edwvards on the alleged abnormal peculiarities of
Argynnis myrina, wbich was read before the Subsection of Entomnology at
the recent meeting of the American Association at Cincinnati. In this
paper the author shows from records of careful observation that many of
the remaîkable statements made by Mr. Scudder on the abnormal peculi.
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arîties of this insect are incorrect. In the October number is a fuit
description of the preparatory stages of §i'ecA Ifenrici by the same
auth or; notes on an Aquatic Noctuid Larva, by J. H. Comnstock, and
descriptive papers by A. R. Grote, B. Neuinoegen and Henry Edwards.

Buletin NVo. 6, frg9m the Debartme7it of t/he Interioi-, U S. Entomnological
Commission, being a General Ind'ex and Szip/emleu/ t th~e N'ine Reports
of thre Insects of Missouri. By C. V Riley ; 8z'o., pp. «r77 :

This useful pamphlet ili add much to the value of the Missouri Reports,
containing as it does a very complete index to ail the ruatters contained
therein. Following the introduction we have tables of the contents of the
nine reports, then a list of errata, followed by a few pages of notes and
additions ; then follow descriptions of new species, descriptions of ado-
lescent states, lists of illustrations, a copious general index and an index
to plants and food plants.

On the Genera of C'arabide, witz Stecîal Rejerence- b the ana of Boreal
America. By Geo?,e H Honi, AL D). Prom the Z'rinsactions of the
Amer. Ent. Society, October, r88r, rqý pp., witz ezght plates:

In this paper the author dwells at some length on the value of the
modifications of varions organs of the body in the Carabidce, for the pur-
poses of classification, following with a complete classificatton of the tribes
in this order, the points of difference being illustrated by exaniples in the
excellent plates which acconipany the text. Throughout this work there
are many tables wherein the main points of difference are grouped in such
a manner as to enale the student to readily recognise the many genera
into ivhich our numerous species are divided. This addition to our Ento-
mological literature will prove a great help to Coleopterists, and ordy those
who know the extent of this subject wvilI be able to estirnate the amount
of labor and careful study required to produce such a wvork as that we
have before us.

Thre Honey Ants andt tihe Occident Anis. By Henry C. JA Cook, A. D.;
8vo., pP. r88, i/liistrated with tldrteen plates, 1882 :

This work, in the ivords of the author, is Ila nionograph of the archi-
tecture and habits of the honey-bearing ant, Alyrmiecocystiis me/li*&-er, with
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notes upon the anatoniy and physiology of the alimentary canal; together
with a natural history of the occident harvesting, ants or stone-mound
builders of the Amierican plains." It is wvritten in a charrning and popular
style, and the details of the curious habits of these interesting creatures are
given in such a manner as to shiov that the author hias studied thern closely
and is quite familiar with every aspect of the subject treated of, while the
beautiful illustrations are a inaterial àid towards the ready coniprehiension
of the wvhole matter. This work is iveli worthy of a place in the library
of everv student of nature.

A MANUAL 0F INJURIOUS JNSECTS, 7w/ lt/hoils qfý Prevention and
Remet/y for /ir A/tacks /0 Food Crops, Fol-est Trees and Fruit, anzd
ivith a shtort Zn/n'dziit/ou / I onz/y t Eleanor A. Ormerod,
F. M. S., London, England, iSSi

It is with very great pleasure that wve draw attention to Miss Orrnerod's
excellent ivork on Injurious Insects-the full titie of which we have given
above. It is the first effort that has been niiade in Erigland to bring within
the reach and comprehiension of ordinary farniers and gardeners a coin-
plete account of the insect eneinies tliat they hiave to deal wvith. The
-%vork begins with an introduction to Entoniology, in whichi the reader is
furnishied wvith an account of the general life-history of insects during the
various stages of thieir existence, beginning with the egg and going on
thirough ftxe larva and 'pupa to the imlago. This is followved by a sketch
of the classification of insects, based upon Prof. Westwvood's division into
thirteen orders, each of w'hich is reprcsented by wood-cuts of common
species irn order that it inia> be easily recognised by the reader. The
book is divided into three parts, viz., Food Crops, Forest Trees and Fruit,
with the insects that injure thein respectively. In eachi part the various
crops, trees, &c., are treated of as regards their insect enemies, in alpha-
betical order; for instance, the " Food Crops " begin with the Asparagus,
Bean, etc., and end with Turnips, thus rnaking it very easy to obtain
information about any insect thiat happens to be prevalent. Every insect
treated of in thç book is mnade easily recoganisable to the non-scientific
reader by nicans of admirable wood-cuts, partly the wvork' of the talented
authoress herself, and partly reproductions of the beautiful illustrations in
Curtis' Farin Insects. Eachi cut shows the insect in the various stages of
its existence, wvhi1e the letter-press gives an account of its lîfe history. As
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an example of Miss Orrnerod's wvork we give two illustrations, selected
almost at randoîn:

P. i-Asparagus Beetie, Crioceris asjaai Ln (ig 1)

Fig. 14.

Asparagus Beetie, larva and egg ; ail magn
and beetie shown b)

P. 12 3 -Onion Fly, Am'homzyia cep

1 -. 1

a. 1i

Fig. z5

Onion Fly, pupa and larva, ail magnified.
remaining in stored

ified.
lines.

Natural length of egg

rum; Bouché (fig. 15).

Onion-bulb showing pupa
ornon.

We cannot but congratulate Miss Ormerod upon the skiiiful manner in
which she has accomplished her task, and we trust that her work will be
fully appreciated by the farmers and1 gardeners of Great Britain, for whose
special benefit it bas been produced. The whoie book is written in clear,
simple language, free fromn ail scientific terms and technicalities sa, far as

they can be omnitted, while the modes of prévention are such as have been
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practically tested by competent persons, and cannot fail to be beneficial if
inteîligently followed. Vie hope to see many editions of the wotk called
for, and to, learn that the authoress has been aniply rewarded for her labor
of love.-[C. J. S. B.

Reports of the U S. Commissioner of Agriculture for z878 anzd 1879
Vie have lately received copies of both of these valuable reports froni

the Department of Agriculture at 'Washington. There are in them, in
addition to ail the other useful papers on subjects relating to agriculture in
the reports of the Entomologist of the Dept., much that is of great inter-
est to Entomologists. In the report for 1878 we have, from the pen of
C. V. Riley, Contributions on the Insects Injurious to the Cotton Plant ;
the Silk Worm, with Instructions for the Production of Si1k ; with descrip-
tions also of a nuniber of insects injurious, to field crops and fruits, occu-
pying in ail fifty pages, and illustrated by seven full-page plates. *In
1879, papers by J. H. Comstock on the Arnîy Worm, Clover Insects,
Jnsects Injurious to, Orange Trees, and many other species Nvhich injure
field crops, fruit and forest trees, occupying in ail 75 pages, and illustrated
by six full-page plates. This volume also contains an extensive report on
insects injurious to the cotton plant, 84 Pi-., with 9 plates.

O/laiva Field Naturalists' Club :
The second volume of the transactions of this active body of natural-

ists is at hand. It is a neat pamphlet Of 44 pages, 8vo., with one excellent
plate illustrating a new species of Porocrnus from the Trenton lime stone,
accompanied by a description, with some reniarks on the genus by Dr.
James Grant. In addition to the annual report of the Club, the volumie
contains the inaugural address of the talented President, James Fletcher,
Esq.; a paper " On some Coleoptera lInjurious to our Fines," by W. H.
Harrington ; one by Prof. J. Macoun, "lOn the Capabilities of the Prairie
Lands of the Great North-west, as shown by their Fauna and Flora," and
other interesting contributions. Vie congratulate our Ottawa friends; on
the good work they have done this year, and sincerely hope that their
active efforts may have the effect of promoting a general love for natural
history among the residents of the capital of our Dominion.

No r/k ..4nerian Mollis, with a Prdiiniary Catalogue of SÉecies of ifadena
and Polia. By A. R. Grote, 8vo., 20 pp.; from, the Bulletin of the
Geological and Geographical %Survey of the U, S., Vol. 6, No. z :
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In addition to the catalogues, this paper contains descriptions of
twenty-eight newv species.

T/te Znsects of Éize Clover Plan. By J. A. Lintner, 8vo., 1 7 lpp., with six
cuts :

This excellent paper forrns, part of the fortieth annual report of the
New York State Agricultural Society, and contains; detailed descriptions of
the insects most destructive to clover, with references te all the species
known to feed on this plant.

PERSONAL

It wjll interest our readers to know that our eminent Amnerican Cole-
opterist, Dr. John L. LeConte, of Philadeiphia, has recently been elected
an honorary member of the Deutsche Entomnologisclie Gesellschaft. The
number of members of that grade sems very restricted, for there are but
seven others in the last catalogue, of wvhom. the venerable Westwood is
the only English-speaking one.

Mr. B. Pickman Mann, late of Cambridge, Mass., and se well known
as editor of IPsyche, bas been appointed assistant Entomologist g9t the
Department of Agriculture, Washington. His many correspondents w-ill
please bear in mind that his address in future will be Dept of Agriculture,
Washington.

Mr. K. L. Bramson, Member of the Imperial Society of Naturalists,
of Moscow, who resides at Exaterinoslaw, iRussia, desires to procure
specimens of Anierica'n Diurnal Lepidoptera, tor which he offers in
exchange European Coleoptera, Hymnenoptera, Diptera and Lepidoptera.
Hie lias sent a list of his duplicates te, the editor, who wvill be glàd to, send
it te any one who may wish te make exchanges with this European Ente-
mologist.

We have lately been favored with two letters fromn one of the founders'
of our Entomological Society of Ontario, Prof. .H. Croft, formerly of
Toronto, but now engaged in sheep farming in Texas, with bis son, at
Iiermanitas Ranch, San Diego, Duval County. His many entomological
friends will be glad to learn that lie lias caruied his entliusiasm for natural
history, and especially for insects, with himn te his new home, and has
promised shoitly to, ýend a communication on somne of the Texan insects
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for the ENTObIOLOGIST*. H-e speaks enthusiastically of the many beautiful
butterfiies to be seen on the wing in that southern latitude, and refers aiso
to some diabolical Hymcnopteia, the females of wvhich are wingless, that
sting horribly ; of another large species which kilis and carnies off thie
Tarantula, and other interesting insects. He says : " During the sunriner
we had thousands of ]ilater noctileucus, also quantities of Lanep.ynis; the
liit of the former is much more blue, brilliant and persistent."

OBITUARY.

It becomnes our sad duty to record the death of one of our rnuch
esteemed fellow-iaborers in the Entomnological field, J. D. Putnam, of
Davenport, Iowa. Mr. Putnam liad long taken an active interest ini the
Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences, and had for some time past
held the position of President of that active association of naturalists. He
was wîth us at our late meeting in Cincinnati, and took part in the pro-
ceedings of our Entomnological meetings, where his uniformily courteous,
affable and gentlemanly bearing endeared hini to ail who had the oppor-
tunity of forming his âcquaintance. Notwithstanding that he has been
for some years in delicate health, he has written some valuabie papers on
Entomology and Mineralogy. His removal will be deeply regretted by
ail wvho have been privileged to know him, and particuiarly will he be
missed by those with whomn he has labored in the Academy at Davenport.
When parting in Cincinnati we had sincerely hoped to meet again, but it
has been otherwise ordered ; he bas bDeen taken from, a noble field of labor
below, to, wve trust, a nobler one above.

CORRESPONDENCE.
DEAR SIR,-

1 have lately received a specimen of Macosila in.gulata Fab., cap-
tured at Long Point. It is about the dimensions of a mnedium-sized
quùzquemnaca/aa. The spots on the body pink, and a pink patch on the
hind wing. I see in connection with it that it feeds on the Sweet Potato,
indicating that it was originally a more southern species.

J. ALSTON MOFFAT, Hamilton, Ont.
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